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Story of My Life Activation Code is the best way to do digital diary as it offers unlimited space to write down everything that matters most. You can go through the events you've had and find how they shaped your life now. All the events are synced with your Mac desktop for easy access. Log in to Story of My Life with your Facebook account.
Story of My Life Features: ● Create your very own diary in the app. ● Keep track of all the events that take place around you. ● Event details including location, date, notes and photos can be added. ● Choose from different themes and build your very own story. ● Background stories from 18 different periods can be viewed. ● You can use this
app even if you don't have an Internet connection. ● Share your diary on Facebook. ● Password protect your diary. ● Save your diary for later. ● Add audio to your diary. ● You can now send your diary entries to your friends in text format. ● Your diary entries are saved across all your devices. ● Your friends can read your diary entries on your
Facebook wall. ● You can choose different fonts and colors to customize it. ● You can remove events and photos you do not want to appear in your diary. ● You can also email your diary entries to friends and family. ● Automatically sync your entries to your iBooks or iPhoto library. ● Make a simple but beautiful book of your life with your diary
entries. ● Use other drawing tools to add your own sketches. ● Add titles, descriptions, and comments to your entries. ● You can also add photos and videos to your diary. WHAT'S NEW Improvement in saving diary entries in the catalog. Language : English (United States) System Requirements : Mac OS X 10.6 and later iPhone OS 3.0 and later
MacBookLoader Khasra Behzadpour Performance Aug 18, 2011 Story of My Life Description Story of My Life Description - Add event details and images from your photo library. - Add Audio to your diary entries. - Share your diary on Facebook. - You can choose different themes and backgrounds to customize your diary. - You can now send your

diary entries to your friends in text format. - Add titles, descriptions, and comments to your diary entries. - Removable colored highlighter will
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Story of My Life is a simple but useful digital diary app for iOS and Android. This app provides a digital environment for you to remember events, thoughts, people you meet, and memorable moments that happen in your life. Take the help of this app to journal down all the events that took place in your life, and look for the perfect journal design
for this app. With Story of My Life, you can write down every moment of your life in an easy and comfortable way. Everything from the start of your life to some of your most memorable moments are logged on this app. Key Features: - People - Photos - Tags - YouTube - Notes - Friends - Settings - Set Time List - Search Diary It's your first day at
school! What about all those little habits that make you just the way you are today? Your life is filled with moments of laughter, romance, and life lessons. Write them down and remember them. Start your life story with this diary app. Collect notes and start a diary right now. Don't be shy, just tell all your stories. Write down every moment of

your life with Story of My Life! Show your love for a person you care about, by adding a tag, a picture of the person, or even your message. There's a lot you can do with this app. Start your diary right now and make it as personal as it can get. **Collect the wonderful pictures or videos you have captured on your device using the app** Diary has
been a popular tradition for centuries. It is the most personal way of documentation, and was traditionally used to write down one's life story. Add your favorite pictures and videos and share them with family and friends. Collect people's pictures and send them special messages. Manage your memories in a beautifully designed app that you can

use to capture and share your special moments. Worry less and live more. See your life like never before. Start your diary with a specially designed app that will make the experience the most personal. Write down the moments that make you who you are. Start your life story right now, and you'll see just how colorful it can get. Start your life
story with this diary app. Collect your thoughts, like quotes, or any other kind of memorabilia and share them. History in the making. It's the first official book from the creators of bookshelf and the world's most beautiful book b7e8fdf5c8
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Story of My Life, the most fascinating app on the market. For the first time on mobile, you can write down all those events that made us special. It is such an amazing app that over a million users downloaded it. Only a few were able to discover the secrets of this amazing app. Story of My Life is the only one that gives you the most precious thing
that is worth having: private diary. You can write down everything that happened to you, to a single date. You can write down the super events, that are so special, that they would make even a grown up boy cry. You can write down your life, and only you. Write down the things that you remembered, and the things that made you smile. And at
the end of your diary, you will be the only one who could see it. Story of My Life Description: Story of My Life, the most fascinating app on the market. For the first time on mobile, you can write down all those events that made us special. It is such an amazing app that over a million users downloaded it. Only a few were able to discover the
secrets of this amazing app. Story of My Life is the only one that gives you the most precious thing that is worth having: private diary. You can write down everything that happened to you, to a single date. You can write down the super events, that are so special, that they would make even a grown up boy cry. You can write down your life, and
only you. Write down the things that you remembered, and the things that made you smile. And at the end of your diary, you will be the only one who could see it. Key Features: No Ads - To date, Story of My Life is completely ad-free. A uniquely designed App - Story of My Life makes it's own mark on the diary market. Designing a whole new
diary experience on mobile devices, the app's smooth scrolling, scrolling and zooming was conceived for your convenience and comfort Special features - Novelty features and private diary ensures that nobody but you will see your logs. Multiple Log Types - Log, log, log, why not add another?! Super Events - Story of My Life is for super events in
your life. Start writing down what it has in store for you. Beautiful UI - If you are searching for the best diary on mobile, you have come to the right place. With exclusive designs, stunning colors and beautiful fonts, Story of

What's New In Story Of My Life?

Story of My Life is a digital diary app. It lets you write down all your memories in a diary-like manner. You can use this app to write down important things that are happening in your life. It has a beautiful, well-designed interface. Story of My Life lets you choose between a simple text diary mode and a time journal mode. This app is useful for
people who have a busy schedule and want to keep a journal without leaving much work for themselves. This diary is fully functional both on your phone and on the web. You can use this app on your iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. Story of My Life Features: - Keeps a detailed daily diary in your own words, and is suitable for everyone. - Easy to
use, with a clean interface that lets you write text notes, and is suitable for people who want to start a daily journal with ease. - Great for event log. You can add photos, clips, maps, and other files when you write a text note. - Good for people who need an all-encompassing diary app. You can use this to write diary entries about life events. It is
also suitable for people who want to write a personal diary. - Easy to navigate, quick to use, and contains over 300 unique themes. - Good, if you like the feeling of a real diary. It is suitable for people who want to start a daily journal. - Contains over 300 beautiful themes. - Contains a shortcut button for emailing your diary entries, and is suitable
for people who want to have a daily journal. - Supports importing from Word document and Excel spreadsheet, and exporting to HTML, Text, and PDF document. - Supports inserting photos into text notes, and supports switching between text and photo modes. - Can be used on the web. - Password-protects your diary, so that no one has access
to it but you. - Can create, read, add, and edit text notes. - Stores all your entries in the cloud. You can always access your diary entries from the web, and can retrieve them from your device when it runs out of storage space. Story of My Life User Interface: 1) Choose between text and time journal mode. 2) Choose between a simple text note
mode and an all-encompassing time journal mode. 3) Create a new diary note. 4) Select whether to use the small or large text box. 5
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System Requirements For Story Of My Life:

* Windows 2000 or later (32 or 64 bit) * Pentium 4 or later CPU * 1 GB of RAM * 512 MB of available system memory * An Internet connection * DirectX 9.0c or later driver for your video card (your video card must be compatible with DirectX 9.0c) * Important: If you have a video card that is not compatible with DirectX 9.0c, your video card must
be capable of supporting the AA/AF features with textures of 2048 by 2048 pixels (i.e
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